Collaborative filtering is one of the most successful and widely used recommendation systems. A hybrid collaborative filtering method called data sensitive recommendation based on community detection (DSRCD) is proposed as a solution to cold start and data sparsity problems in CF. Data sensitive similarity is combined with Pearson similarity to calculate the similarity between users. α is the control parameter. A predicted rating mechanism is used to solve data sparsity problem and to obtain more accurate recommendation. Both user-user similarity and item-item similarity are considered in predicted rating mechanism. β is the control parameter. Moreover, in the constructed Knearest neighbour set, both user-community similarity and user-user similarity are considered. The target user is either in the community or has some correlation to the community. Calculating the user-community similarity can cope with cold start problem. To calculate the recommendation, movielens data sets are used in the experiments. First, parameters α and β are tested and DSRCD is compared with traditional collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm (TCF) and Zhao's algorithm. DSRCD always has better results than TCF. When K = 30, we have better performance results than Zhao's algorithm.
Introduction
With the rapid development of Web 2.0, the Internet has become interactive allowing users not only obtain information but also share information, i.e., shopping experience, item ratings, product reviews, etc. Large-scaled information is generated such as users' interests, opinions, ratings, etc., which are useful to understand the preferences of users. Because of
Related work
Personalized recommendation algorithms are divided into four categories, including content-based recommendation algorithms, association-rules-based recommendation algorithms, collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm, and hybrid recommendation algorithm. Collaborative filtering algorithms have been widely used and have been very successful. Collaborative filtering algorithms are divided to three main categories: the memory-based collaborative filtering, model-based collaborative filtering and hybrid collaborative filtering.
In memory-based collaborative filtering algorithms, much related research [1] [16] [17] has been done to improve Pearson correlation or cosine similarity calculation. According to the principal of the algorithms, memory-based collaborative filtering algorithms can be divided into user-based memory algorithms and item-based memory algorithms. Sarwar et al [16] first proposed a method which utilizing a user-score matrix and users' similarity to make the recommendation. Shih et al [17] proposed a collaborative filtering algorithm based on user similarity calculation in 2005. Adomavicius G et al [1] presented a way to reverse the user to study the frequency of a collaborative filtering algorithm approach. In 2013, Zhao QQ et al [24] proposed a memory-based collaborative filtering algorithm via propagation. The algorithm based on similarity propagation models corrected similarity degree calculating between user-user and item-item in order to generate a more reasonable set of nearest neighbours. They utilized the two aspects of the information to complete the recommendation process.
The idea of model-based collaborative filtering algorithms is to use the existing data for statistical analysis, mathematical modelling and the user's behaviour model to predict the user's preference. One of the biggest differences between memory-based collaborative filtering algorithm and Model-based collaborative filtering algorithm is whether user's behaviour model is used to make recommendations. More model-based recommended models include the Bayesian model proposed by Breese et al [5] in 1998, the probability class correlation model proposed Getoor et al [10] in 1999, the maximum entropy model proposed by Pavlov [15] in 2002 etc. Sun G.F. et al in [18] proposed a collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm based on sequential behaviour. This method captured the sequential behaviour of users and products so that a more accurate neighbourhood can be found. Zhang Y et al in [25] proposed an autonomy-oriented personalized tag recommendation algorithm, which used a latent Dirichlet allocation like probabilistic approach. It modelled user's preference information on tag and provided autonomy oriented personalized tag recommendation. Because of the changing number of users and the increasing of user-score, score data sets are constantly changing. Therefore, user behaviour model created according to relevant data should be updated every once in a while, and in the training of new user behaviour models also consume a lot of time. Hence most of model-based collaborative filtering algorithms are applicable to fewer users' interest changes and slow data updating speed.
Hybrid collaborative filtering which combined memory-based model and model-based model overcomes the limitation of native CF algorithms. In hybrid recommendation algorithms collaborative filtering is combined with other recommendation algorithms. Balabanović M [6] et al proposed a hybrid recommendation system which is based on the capacity of collaborative filtering algorithms. Users' similarity is calculated based on the configuration files, rather than on the rating information of the item in order to overcome the sparseness. Good N et al [11] proposed a similarity calculation method through different filters (filter bots). They used a special kind of agent content analysis as a supplement of collaborative filtering. Melville P, et al [12] added bonus points for the user's score vector through the method based on text analysis in the collaborative filtering system. User information with higher bonus points will have priority for recommendation. Yoshii K et al [22] combined collaborative filtering algorithm and audio analysis technology for music recommendations. Girardi and Marinho [9] used domain ontology technology in the collaborative filtering system for the Web recommendation.
Today, the boundaries between different disciplines have become relatively vague. Using the knowledge of other disciplines to solve problems in the field of personalized recommendation has become a trend. For example, some collaborative filtering algorithms combined the social network, community detection and traditional collaborative filtering algorithm to improve recommendation accuracy and its performance. Related research includes A Collaborative Filtering Method using Topological-Potential Based Community Discovery Strategy, proposed by Chen [7] et al, Research on Personalized Recommendation Algorithm Based on Social Network, proposed by Zhu et al [23] , Leveraging Overlapping Communities Detection Improve Personalized Recommendation in Folksonomy Networks, proposed by Su et al [19] . This paper presents also research technology about how to community detection to mitigate problems such as data sparsity, cold start and other issues. Section four presents how to use the community detection to make accurate recommendations.
Data Sensitive Recommendation Algorithm

Construct User-user Networks
The user-item network is converted to a user-user network in order to make the recommendations among users. The user-item network is represented in matrix R, in which ij R represents the rating that user i scores item j. The range of the rating value is [1, z] , where z is usually set to 5 or 10,because not everyone gives his rating to the items and the users score is only a small portion of all items; therefore, the matrix R is a sparse matrix.
If there are two users and their scores are similar, then it can be inferred that they may have similar preferences for products, therefore, the similarity of the users is calculated and stored in matrix U, where ij U represents the similarity between user i and user j. The useruser network is constructed in which the nodes are users and the edges are similarities between users. There are methods to calculate the similarity such as cosine similarity, and Pearson similarity.
Cosine similarity
Cosine similarity can calculate the similarity between users, but it does not take data sensitivity into consideration. In an extreme case, there are two vectors ( )
, where 1 represents a negative rating and 5 represents a positive rating. Through calculation it can be found that the cosine similarity of the two vectors is large, which means the rating of two users are very similar. While the rating vectors of two users varies greatly. In this case, the results of the cosine similarity do not match the real situation.
Pearson similarity.
Pearson similarity has much in common with cosine similarity, which does not take data sensitivity into consideration. For example, there are two vectors ( ) Therefore, data sensitivity similarity is defined in Eq. (1) . ui R , uj R show the average rating value of user i and user j, respectively. Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) are combined to calculate the similarity of user i and user j in Eq (3), where α is the control parameter. 
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Constructing Nearest Neighbour Set based on Community Detection
The aim of the community detection [14] is to find some groups, the entities in which have many properties in common. If the entity is a user, then the users in the same group may have the same interests for some items. Therefore, the community detection method can be used to construct the nearest neighbour set. In this paper, the algorithm proposed by Blondel et al [4] is used for community detection.
In traditional collaborative filtering algorithm based on users, the construction of the nearest neighbour set uses the similarity of users. First, the similarities of users are sorted in descending order according to similarity to the target user. In the similarity sorting list, the top K users are selected. In the data sensitive recommendation based on community detection (DSRCD), community detection is first used to find the groups with the same interests. When constructing the nearest neighbour set, the users in the same groups are considered in the first place, which not only improves the recommendation accuracy but also decreases the cold start problem existing in traditional collaborative filtering algorithm. If a user scores some items, then the user belongs to some groups according to certain rules.
Predicted rating mechanism
It has been shown that not all users score items. In real recommendation systems, the items that users score only account for a small part of the number of items. In this subsection, a predicted rating method for items which are missing rating information is proposed, which decreases the influence of data sparsity that causes recommendation inaccuracy.
Suppose there are five users: User1, User2, User3, User4, User5, and five items: Item1, Item2, Item3, Item4, Item5. The ratings information can be seen in Table 1 . The symbol '?' represents that that item has no rating information. When the algorithm needs the rating information of item2 that user3 scores, or need the rating information of item1 that user4 scores, there is no rating information about these items; therefore, a predicted rating strategy is needed. Item1  Item2  Item3  Item4  Item5   User1  2  1  1  2  1  User2  3  1  4  3  1  User3  1  ?  2  2  2  User4  ?  3  2  1  3  User5  5  3  3  5  2 Through observing item1 and item4, it can be found that the ratings information of the two items are similar, the rating of item1 that user4 scores may be 1 or 2. Similarly, the rating of item2 that user3 scores may be 2 or 1 based on the rating information between item2 and item5; therefore, the missing rating can be predicted by the ratings of the similar items.
Given ( )
, i x represents the rating information of item X that user i scores. Given ( ) . The value of parameter α can refer to Eq. (3). After community detection, a user belongs to a community or a few communities; the users in the same community may have much common in scoring; and the range of ratings may be high, such as (3, 5) or may be low such as (1, 3) . Therefore, the rating range of the users in the same community as the target user belongs can be used to predict rating. For example, if the range of rating in the community of the target user is (4, 5) for item i, it can be inferred that the target user scores may be in the range of (4, 5) .
Suppose the predicted rating of item x that user u scored is x u R .Considering the correlation of items' rating properties information and the community properties, the predicted rating equations can be seen in Eqs. (5)- (7). 
In Eq. (5), u R represents the average rating of the user U. u C represents the community that the user U belongs to. scores. m R represents the average rating. y R represents the rating of the item y that user u scores.
( )
represents the nearest neighbor set of X. β is the control parameter.
Constructing the nearest neighbour set
It has been stated above that the construction of the nearest neighbour set is based on community detection. The algorithm proposed by Blondel is used for community detection, after which, each user belongs to a specific community. Suppose l communities ( )
, ,... l C C C are obtained after community detection. The target user belongs to a specific community, but the target user may also have correlations with other communities. So the first step is to calculate the similarity between the target user and the communities. For the community 
,C 1
,C
In Eq. (8), (9) It can be inferred that the community that a target user belongs to has the largest similarity with the target user. The size of the nearest neighbor set is set to K. Communities are sorted in descending according to the similarity to the target user. This method considers user-community similarity then user-user similarity until K users are chosen. Therefore, this method takes the rating information of users and the influence of the community properties into consideration.
Recommendation
The predicted rating equation of item x that the user u scores based on K-nearest neighbours set can be seen in the Eq. (11). 
Performance Evaluations
Data sets
MovieLens data sets provided by Grouplens group were taken for the experiments. They collected movie data sets from the MovieLens website: http://movielens.org and publish these data sets on the website: http://grouplens.org/datasets/ movielens. Ml-100k data set included 100000 ratings [1, 5] from 943 users on 1682 movies is taken for experiments. Besides that, a shell script named mku.sh is used to generate all training data sets and test data sets. Through setting parameters in mku.sh, 5 training data sets including u.base1, u.base2, u.base3, u.base4, u.base5 and 5 test data sets including u.test1, u.test2, u.test3, u.test4, and u.test5 are generated. The ratio of training data sets and test data sets is 4:1. Data crossover phenomenon does not exist between paired training data sets and test data sets.
In this paper, the new collaborative filtering algorithm based on community detection (DSRCD) is taken for experiments. The first task of community detection is to build network. U.data was used as the raw data and built the user-user network. In user-user network, nodes represent 943 users and the lines among these nodes are the similarities between users.
Evaluation Criteria
Considering the recommendation accuracy effectiveness of the algorithm, Mean Absolute Error (MAE) is taken to evaluate the performance of the algorithm. Through comparing the difference between the predicted value and the user rating scores, the formula is given in Eq. (12). In Eq. (9), n represents the number of users, and t represents the number of the items evaluated by a specific user. ui R represents the real rating of item i that the user u scores.
ui p represents the predicted rating of the item i for the user u scores. Eq. (12) indicates that the closer the real ratings of the items and the predicted ratings of the items are, the smaller the value of MAE is. Therefore, MAE can be used to evaluate the accuracy of the algorithm.
Experiments
DSRCD was compared with traditional collaborative filtering algorithm and the algorithm proposed by Zhao. These three algorithms will be tested to get the value of MAE at different K-nearest neighbour candidate sets and different data density. Data density parameter σrepresents the ratio between the number of training data sets and the number of the whole data sets. First, parameter α in similarity calculation equation and parameter β in predicted rating were tested to shown their influences on MAE. Then the parameter σ was tested. U.base1, u.base2, u.base3, u.base4, u.base5 are taken as training data sets, u.test1, u.test2, u.test3, u.test4, u.test5 are taken as test data sets. The designed strategies are as following.
The influenceαof on MAE
Given K=20, the influence of αon MAE was tested. αwas assigned the following six values: 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1. The result of MAE can be seen in Figure 1 . In Table 2 , when α=0.2 or α=0.4, the values of MAE were relatively small compared with other values. When α=0, the similarity calculation equation became the Pearson similarity equation. When α=0.2, the average value of MAE had the least value. This illustrated that when the similarity calculation equation took data sensitivity into consideration, the accuracy of the recommendation became higher. In similarity calculation equation, the part of Pearson similarity calculation played the major role. Table 3 and Figure 2 . When β = 0, the average of MAE equals 0.7941, which had the least value. It is shown in table 3 that whenβ is getting larger, the values of MAE are also getting larger. This indicates that using the properties of community clustering to predict rating is better than using the properties of item rating to do the same work. The parameter K and the data density parameter σwere tested to check their influence on MAE. σ was the fraction of the number of the training sets and the sum of the number of the training sets and testing sets. In order to get the best recommendation accuracy, parameter α and parameter β were set to appropriate values. DSRCD was compared with the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm to check the difference in MAE obtained from the five test data sets. The two algorithms were tested in different K and σ, and the detailed strategies were shown as follows. In table 4, the following data sets Ua.test, Ub.test, Uc.test, Ud.test, Ue.test were obtained according to the values ofσ; the higher value ofσ, the larger of the ratio between the training data sets and the whole data sets. In the above experiments, σis set to 0.8. The results of the experiments indicate that the larger of σ, the smaller of the value of MAE, which also proves that the more training data collected, the more recommendation accuracy can be achieved. Result analysis: in Figure 3 , 4, the purple line represents the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm, and the red line represents DSRCD. It can be seen that the red line was always below the purple line, no matter what value σ was. The results prove that DSRCD has a better recommendation performance than traditional collaborative filtering algorithm.
Comparisons to Zhao's algorithm
In this subsection, DSRCD was compared with the algorithm proposed by Qinqin Zhao to check the difference in MAE. Because the algorithm proposed by Qinqin Zhao and DSRCD were both trying to amend the similarity calculation equation to get a better nearest neighbour set. The two algorithms were tested in different Ks, which took the seven values as follows : 20,25,30,35,40,45,50 . Besides that, u.base1, u.base2, u.base3, u.base4, u.base5 were taken as training data sets. U.test1, u.test2, u.test3, u.test4, u.test5 were taken as test data sets. The results of MAE can be seen in Table8 and Table9.
Result analysis: in table 5, N represents the DSRCD, Z represents the algorithm proposed by Qinqin Zhao. It can be concluded that in the algorithm proposed by Qinqin Zhao, the value of MAE obtained from U.test3 achieved the least when K=35, the value of MAE obtained from the U.test4 had the least value when K=40, and the value of MAE obtained from U.test1, U.test2, U.test5 had the least value, when K=45. Through calculation, we found that when K=45, the average of MAE in 5 test data sets equals 0.7960, which was the least value. According to the above experiments, in DSRCD, when K=30, the average of MAE equals 0.7922, which was the least value.
DSRCD had better recommendation accuracy than the algorithm proposed by Zhao. When algorithms achieved the highest recommendation accuracy, the size of the nearest neighbour set may be different. 
